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TÈRMS : $2.00 per Annum.

OUR AGENTS :
W. W. OWDOM, Cbappells, S. C.
W. H. YELDELL, Longmlros.

. JOH?» H. HÜTET, Bateaville.
W. A. ODOM, Meeting Street.
J. K. DURST, Kirkseys X Roada.
E. B. FORREST, Mine Creek.
TTRB ETHEREDGE, LeeaviHe, S. 0.
J. E. COOK, Graniteville, a 0.
Dr. Joni? B. ARKEY, Langley, S. C.
N. W. BROOKER, Ridge, S. C.
JOHN CAU0Hk4i»,rCaaghman,B Store.
WINIAM KINARP, Etheridge.
"J. S, MERCHADT, Merchant.
T. RVWHATLSY, Parksville.
L. B». WHATXBT, Troy.

Arrival and Departure of Stalls.
» TJ. fi POST OFFICE. \

EDGEFIELD C. H.. 8. C., May 1, 'PA. )

Edgeßeld and Trenton-Daily.
Leave Edtrefield 7, a. m.
Arrive at Trenton, 9.
Leave " 11:20, a. m.

.. ArriveatEdgefield, 1, p.m.
Leave Edgeßeld, 5,

Edgrfield to Elmwood, and Points Above.
Arrives at Edgefield at 12, m.. and

leaves at 3, p. m., on Mondays, Wednes¬
days, Fridays and Saturdays.
Edgeßeld and Parksville, A. & K. IL It'

Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
.i Leave Edgefield, 6. a m.

Arrive Parksville, 12, m. .

Leave " 1, p. m.
Arrive Edgefield, 8, p. m.

Edgefield and Povet ty Hill.
Leave Edgefield. 6, a. m.

Arrive Poverty Hill, 12, m.
Leave " " 1, P- m.

.. . ^Arrive Edgefield, 8, "

Office' hours from 7, a. m. to 6, p. m.
during the week, and on Sundays from
1 to 2, p. m.

ST. JULIEN BLAND, P. M.

Death of Jackson Cacar, Esq.

Another of our oldest and be3t beloved
citizens is gone. The steadily failing
health of Mr. Jackson Covar, of late

months, and his recentserioun illness had
prepared his friends for the announce¬
ment of hi« ûe&ta at almost any time;

?nd, consequently, while none the less

pained, they were not surprised on Mon¬
day, the 15th inst, to learn that very
early on that morning be had yielded up
hie spirit to tho God who gave it.
.The deceased was In bis sixty-seventh

year, had lived in Edgefield all the days
of his life, and was Identified with her
best interests and her best memories.
He was the oldest child of the late John

Cover, Esq.,'.who was a citizen of Edge-
fieldin its extremest early days. The

subject of our notice was a good man

and a good citizen. Truly was he

"The kindest man,
The best conditioned and unwearied

spirit,
Lt doing courtesies."
He was buried in our village cemetery

on Tuesday morning. His funeral ser¬

vices were conducted by the Rev. H. A.
Whitman, of the Baptist Church, and the
Rev. 8. L. Morris, of tho Presbyterian
Church. Almost our entire community
were present to do honor to bis memory.
He leaves a widow and nine children.

Mrs. Lucv Tompkins.
1 In another column this honored and
popular lady, noted alike for her refine¬
ment and her inimitable house-keeping,
announces that she will be ready to ac¬

commodate gentlemen with lodging and
board during the session of Court Her
residence ls Immediately opposite the

*?? '^Catholic Church.

Yoong Nan, Listen to This.

trying Northern latitudes, at enormcui

expense, be sensible and practical, an<

spend three and a half or four months a

the OsborneBusiness College in August?
Consult the card of the Osborne Businest
College, in another column, and bear ir
mind oar advice.

M When You Get Our Prices You Gel
the Lowest in the Market."

? It is a great satisfaction 'o know thal
you can get furniture justas cheap in
Augusta, as you can In New York, Bos¬
ton or Philadelphia. This is no mere
assertion, but a solid fact, and if any ol
.our readers are disposed to be sceptical,
let them write to some New York house
and get the lowest figures on a par ti cu-
lax piece of furniture, and then call on
J. L. Bowles it Co., of Augusta, and price
the same article. They will find that the
furniture can be, bought as low from
Bowles & Co. as from the New York
house-and lower-leaving out the ques¬
tion of freight charges altogether, which
is no small matter. Now with this fact
staring ns in the face, is it not far better
to patronize home enterprise ? We do
sot see bow there can be but one answer
to the question. And besides, Bowles <£
Co. keep none but the best of everything
in their line; and they always have the
veiy latest novelties. Bowles & Co. nev¬
er misrepresent anything, but tell you
exactly what you are buying, so that
they never tail to give satisfaction. We
advise our readers to read their new card,
in another column, call on them, and in¬
spect their stock.

This Way With Your Wool, Hides and
Raga.

If you have such things and wish to
dispose of them, consult the card which
we publish this week, from C. J. Craw¬
ford of Augusta. He will give the high¬
est market values.

Fire-Proof Warehouse.

Messrs. Wheless & Co., cotton (actors,
Angosta, Ga., who had their warehouse
barned last winter, have had the same

rebuilt on the most approved plans, and
can now boast of one of the best fire¬
proof warehouses in the Southern States.
It is divided into sections with strong
fire-proof walls between them, and has
water plugs and every convenience tbat
is necessary in case of «re. Those ot our
readers who ship cotton to this firm may
rest assured that it will be as well cared

' for as it possibly can be. With the i,m-
provements they have in their building
they get the lowest possible rates of in¬
surance

Dr. Mott on Speer's Port w. t.

The celebrated Dr. Mott, ofNew York,
speaks wonders for Mr. Speer's efforts to
raise the Oporto or Port Wine Grape, In
New Jersey. The Doctor has spent years
in Portugal and the wine districts of
France, and knows what he is talking
about

62 Madison Ave., New York.
MB. ALFRED SPEER,-Dear Sir: The

visit I made to your vineyards, wine¬
presses and vaults at Passaic, N. J., sat¬
isfied me that the wines produced by
yon are pure, and the very best that can
beoffered to thepublic for medicinal uses»
I have recommended your Port Wine

and Burgundy: more particularly in
my practice, I am satisfied with marked
benefit to my patients.
There can be no better proof as to thc

Wine being made of the finest Oporto
Grape, than a visit like I made to your
acres of land covered with the vine bear¬
ing the fruit.

I remain respectfully yours,
ALEX. B. MOTT, M. D..

Prof. of Surgery, Bellevue Hospital Med¬
ical College, dtn.

LOCAL ITEMS-
Churches.
On Sunday morning next, fae Rev. H.

A. Whitman wil) pr«*ach, and begin a pro¬
tracted meeting, in our Baptist Church
The Rev. W. S. Wightman will preach at
McKendree'fl. The Rev. E. T. Walker
will preach at Kaolin. The Rev. S. L.
Morris will preach'at Trenton in the fore¬
noon and at Highview in the afternoon.
The Rev. J. D. Bowles will preach at

Haltiwanger'a Academy. The R&v. R
W. Barnwell will preach in Grace Church,
Ridge Spring, in the forenoon, and in the
Church of Our Savior, Trenton, at night.
The Rev. S. P. N. Elwell will preach at
Salem in the afternoon. The Rev. J. P.
Mealing will preach at Horn's Creek in
;he forenoon, and nt Ebenezer in the af¬
ternoon. The Rev. G. W. Bussey will
oreach at Red Hill in the forenoon, and
it Parkaville in the afternoon. The Rt v.

D. D. Dantzler will preach at Johnstcn,
forenoon and night The Rev J. S Jor¬
dan will preach at Bold Spring. Th« Rev
J. Ware Brown will preach at Mt. Car¬
mel in the forenoon and at Mt. Vernon in
the afternoon. The Rev. A. M. Cbreitz
berg will {.reach at Providence in the
forenoon, and at Batesburg in the after
noon. The Rev. J. M. Rushton wil
preach at Emory. The Rev. J. C. Abney
will preach at Shiloh. The Rev. G. F.
Williams will preach at Ridge Spring
The Rev. J. K. Pace will preach at Bates-
burg.
Do Not Forget.
Do not forget to pay for your paper neit

salesday.
The Jury.
The jury will not be drawn before Mon¬

day next.
At Johnston.
The Rev. W. T. Hundlev began a pro¬

tracted meeting at Johnston on Sunday
last.
At Republican.
The Rev. H. A. Whitman will begin a

'protracted meeting at Republican Church
on the 4tb Suuday in this month,
rime Beading.
The next Dime Reading of the Baptist

ladies' series will take place on Friday
evening of this week at the residence of
Mr. Alvin Hart.
Postponed.
On acco'unt of the very serious illness

of the Rev. Dr. Adams of Augusta, his
lecture at the Pavilion, in behalf of High¬
view Church, announced last week, is
indefinitely postponed,
At Clark's Hill.
The Rev. S. J. Bethea, of the Para¬

ville Mission, will begin a protracted meet¬
ing at Clark's Hill on Sunday next. He
will be assisted by the Rev. J. Walter
Dickson, of the Saluda Circuit.
Burton and Pace.

It is probable that the Rev. N. N. Bur¬
ton and the Rev. J. K. Pace will assiet
Mr. Whitman in his protracted meeting
next week. Also the Rev. Dr. Burrows,
of Augusta.
At Red HUI and Nodoc.
PARKSVILLE, Sept. 1.-I have just

closed my meetings at Red Hill and Mc-
doc. There were 18 persons added to the

former, and 16 to the latter, by letter, ex¬

perience and restoration.-Rev. G. W.
Bussey in Baptist Courier.
Executive Committee.
Our County Democratic Executive

Committee will meet in our town to-day,
Wednesday 17th. One of the objects o*
the meeting is to make general prepara¬
tion for the State campaign meeting on

the 9th October.

1 We regret to hear that Senator-Ei«^
t Talbert has been very sick of late wit
. malarial fever. At last accounts, howevei
5 he was better and able to sit up. Prima
'

ry over ! Fever over ! We congratulât
our handsome friend.
The Horse Book.
We still give the Hone Book to all ou:

subscribers who pay up to date and om
; year in advance. Subscribers who wil

pay to date and send us a new subscrip'
tion in addition to their own, or pay twc

'. years in advance, will receive the " Cbltor,
Fiant" one year.
For the Campaign.

Lieut-Gov. Sheppard will leave homf
on Friday or Saturday of this week, tc
take an active part in the State campaign
If we mistake not, he bas been appointed
to speak at more than half the meetings'
He will Bpeak at the opening meeting at
Pickens C. H. on the 23rd.
Centennial Services.

Will be held at Red Bank Baptist
Church, on the third Sunday in Septem¬
ber, 21st inst. Dr. C. Manly will preach
the sermon. Brethren and friends of our
own and of other denominations ari cor¬

dially invited to meet and worship with
us on this our 100th anniversary.
By authority. J. F. DAKIEL,C. C.

At Batesburg.
BATESBDBO, S. C., Sept. 1.-On August

the 27th we closed a very profitable meet¬
ing here. Fourteen were buried with
Christ in baptiem. Ten of these were
from the Sunday School. Bro. J. C
Browne, a former pastor of this church,
preached for us five days. As a man of
the highest type of Christian character,
and ability as e gospel preacher, he is too
well known to need commendation from
any one. The whole church was Btirred
Brethren and sisters held separate and
attended prayer meetings every afternoon
And the Lord blessed us.-Rev. J. K.
Pace in Baptist Courier.
The Association.
The annual meeting of tue Edgefield

Baptist Association %t Philippi last week -

was very largely attended indeed-by both
clergy and laity-and proved to be a meet¬
ing marked by harmony, zeal and prog¬
ress. The Rev. J. K. Pace, of Batesburg,
preached the introductory sermon, while
the charity sermon was delivered by the
Rev. H. A. Whitman. The presence of
the Rev. Mr. Hickson at this meeting lent
it a novel and grateful interest. Mr.
Hickson is a Baptist missionary-on the
eve of departure for the East. The Rev.
N. N Burton was re-elected Moderator.
Mr. Robert A. Turner was re-elected
Clerk. The Hon. W. H. Timmerman was
re-elected Treasurer. The Association of
1885 will meet with Red Oak Grove
Church on the West side.
Gallant and Popular.
That gallant and popular gentleman

of Augusta, Capt. John W. Clark, of the
Richmond Hussars, and of the great and
enterprising firm of John M. Clark's
Sons, spent Monday last in our town ; and
his welcome on all sides was profound and
directly from the heart. Indeed he is a
man who seems to catch the human heart
-andtoholdjit by means of his own gener¬
ous soul. And juBt here v. would con¬

gratulate Capt. Clark upon the late
splendid rehabilitation of his hisiorical
and time-honored company. In the near
future we hope to see some grand social
and soldierly reunions)among the Rich¬
mond Hussars, the Edgefield Hussars and
the Edgefield Rangers, Edgefield boys,

citri! in« and give the Richmond Hussars
a gn id fete at Lanham's Spring-in hon¬
or of their rehabilitation ind rentrée.

Rev. Piuckney Blalocb.
Our esteemed and talented young friend,

above named, is now a regularly ordained
aiinister of the Baptist Church He has
lately arrived at home from. Spartan-
burg, bringing with him a beloved bride.
In common with our whole community,
we beg leave to express our heartiest con¬

gratulations.
Painful Accident'.
JOHNSTON, S. C., September 14.-Mrs.

Ready, wife of Wm. J. Ready, Esq, one

of the Democratic nominees for the Leg
islature, was thrown from her buggy to¬

day and had her arm broken near the
shoulder, iwhile returning home from
church. The horse became frightened
while going down hill and rau away.
Mrs. R. is painfully but not seriously
hurt -Correspondence Register.
«'Old Folks at Home.»

.At the last two or three Dime
R-adings of the Baptist ladies' series,
Mrs. Kate W. Cheatham's singing of
the " Old Folks at Home" with Lieut.
Gov. Sheppard as bass and Ur. Jas
M. Cobb as tenor, has proved a fea¬
ture of inexhaustible interest. The Muses
Day insist that we shall make the an¬

nouncement that this trio will sing the

good old song at their Parlor Concert on

Thursday evening, the 18th.

Charming Parlor Concert.
The Episcopal ladies of Trenton, for the

benefit of their Church, will give a Par¬
lor Concert at the residence of Mr. Julius
Day on Thursday evening of th:s week.
Besides the musical programme, vocal and

instrumental, this entertainment will car¬

ry with it other very novel and alluring
features. Tuc-, musical programme con¬

sists of the purest gems; and the ladies
and gentlemen who will sing and play on

this occasion are accomplished and of fine
attainments. Delicious refreshments too

will be one of the strong points of this

pleasant eveuing. We bespeak for these
ladies a very large audience and libera!
patronage. Admission price, 10 cents-

A Specialty of Delpb's Vocabulary.

Dolph, the great stove merchant of

Augusta! And in his vocabulary there
are no such words as "a poor stove " He

keeps none but the best. He knows none

but the be3t. A fact which those who
patronize bim are always willing to at¬
test. Nor does Delph confine himself to

stoves. On the contrary he keeps always
on hand one-of the most complete stocks
of house-furnishing goods to be found in

the South-cooking utensils, kitchen¬
ware, cutlery, and every other article
usually found in a fire^-class establish¬
ment of this kind. And if any part of

your stove breaks or wears out, go to

Dolph's and get the broken part dupli¬
cated. Mr. Delph has a new card in the

present issue of the ADVERTISER.

For the Advertiser.
Trenton Indubitably Law-Abidiog

and High-toned.
TRENTON S. C., Sept. 15,1884.

lb the Editors of the Edgefield Advertiser:
We have noticed an extract in your last

issue, copied from the Charlotte Observer
of the second mst., making charges against
Trenton, a station on the Charlotte, Co¬
lumbia and Augusta Railroad, as a bad
locality, (without comment) which is cal¬
culated to make a false impression on per¬
sons who do not know the contrary to be
true. Trenton, is an incorporated town as

well as a Railroad Station, and we claim
that our municipal record, as well as the
record of our county and also the testi-
mony of all goofl and fair minded* men,

tel**£í3a¡^[ Änted with our Bo-callei

k ^^^^^fr us up in the asasrtio;
that iv. standing, obedience to lawi

' and wholesome local government, we wil
compare favorably with any other localitye great or small, on this line of Road, o

any other Road in the State of Nortl
Carolina, or our own proud little State

r And we further say, and challenge proo
" to the contrary, that our officials in an<

about Trenton have ever shown a willing
ness and readiness to give all the assist

} ance needful and necessary in their pov.-e:
1 in ferreting out crime and punishing

criminals.
We further state that no complaint bai

1 ever been made to us by Conductors Alli
son, King, or any other Conductor, o

shooting at the train or throwing rocks ci

chunks at the train, or any other mis¬
conduct, toward any employee of tht
Road, or any passenger on the train, in
this town or locality.

Respectfully yours,
J. A. C. JONES, Intendant.

». Refusing to Humbug the Public with
Well Known Tricks."

E. G. Rogers, the old-time and reliable
furniture man ofAugusta, says tbe above.
And just here we would bespeak uni¬
versal attention for tho new card of Rog¬
ers, in another column. Collins and buri¬
al casps of all kinds are a specialty with
Rogers. Arid as to his Furniture, ho has
toolong been in the .'...it line in this
business to need many words from us.
This winter, more than ever, Rogers is
enabled to present great inducements to
those who desire to purchase furniture.

*« The Toniest and Best in the Two
States.»

Who, more than Edgcfield pooplo, need
a transient place of entertainment in
Augusta? Edgefield people who often
go thither in the morning and return
home at night. A place where at noon¬
time you may sit, and rest, and get a

comfortable dinner, or a little lunch, ora

cup of coffee, tea or chocolate, or a bottle
of wine, or á mug of beer. For those
pilgrims of a day, the Windsor Cafe is
the place-on Broad Street-midway the
city-kept by the Brothers Sancken-
two enterprising and' polished young
German gentlemen. But read what
Sancken ât Co. say for themsolvos.

Gentlemen's Clothing.
Mr. Jas. M. Cobb's new stock of Readj'-

Made Clothing is the finest, most beauti
ful, cheapest, we have ever Been. Hon¬
estly and truly- and we think we have
same taste-we would not toss up a

penny for the difference between a suit
made according to measure by Pool, of
London, and one of the exquisite suite
that now lie on «ir. Cobb's tables.

Really It Is No Humbug!
You buy a 1 lb. box of Silver Gilt

Baking Powder for CO cts. Inside the
box you find a little slip of paper on
which is the name of the prize that gops
with the box. The Baking Powder is
well worth the money-we speak know¬
ingly, for lt has been thoroughly tested
in our own community-and the prizes,
ranging in value from £0 cts. to $5.00. are

simply given away in order the quicker
to advertise and introduce lt. Wo cor¬

dially invite everybody to call and ex¬
amine the beautiful Silver Prizes, even
if they do not purchase the Powder. This
is no humbug, we give you our word,
and guarantee the Powder lo be excelled
by none. G. L. PENN it SON.

One Barrel finest Crab Apple Vin-
egnr, for pickling purposes, just received

at BRONSON'S.

For the Advertiser.^.
rhat Some Peofti*^^''

1. Some people say .'that'^j^-^^J
the 24 streets of our town 8tttOTkin .

'^Vte u
of work-and that some of them T^y
filthy, rugged and unsightly cone

But now that the Primary election is o>!
and the harvest is ended, and seasonal]
rains have fallen, why not start the "j
and carl" again ? And if not, why^

2. And the Democrats of Wisconsjj
convention assembled, on the 10th
say : " That we recognize the right dj
duty of society to guard and protect [
self by proper and suitable législatif
against evils resulting from the excessfj
use of intoxicatir g liquors, but we do
believe sumptuary laws, or prohibition,]
be either adapted to that end or promo
of a higher standard of morality ; on

contrary we hold with Governor devela
that such legislation would be unwise
vexatious."

3. And Vice President Hendricks,
his grand speech at Toledo, Ohio, on tl
lita inst., in the presence of thirty thoq
and people, said; "What say you,
German friends? Js prohibition right|
wrong? (Voiced, wrong, wrong.) Wror
of course it is, as the DemocTTcy^íTí evt

platform has declared. In the State frcj
which I have come to day, our Democra
have fought this battle well out upon
idea that whether a man should tab
drink of beer, or, if you please, a drinl
whiskey, belonging to himself. And]
you choose to take a drink I could not
vise you to drink anything to disturb
composure of your judgment at any tit
but if you choose to take a drink, shill yj
come to me to ask my pertoission ? Or;
other words/ shall I seek to interpose^
prevent you from indulging in a habit tb
you think is not hurtful to you?"

4. And some knowing ones say that
are soon to have a nourishing school
our town-a desideratum long hoped foj

5. And some other people Bay that
" If there be a crime

Of deeper dye than all the guilty train]
Ol' human vices, 'tis ingratitude."

C. And our beloved and distinguish]
Representative in Congress, Hon. G.
Tillman, in his recent speech at Barnwd
said in reference to the Prohibition mo\

ment, that "morals must be corrected
tber in thc church, home circle and BOC]
ty, than in legislative halls."

7. Some people say that in this.toj
Prohibition does Prohibit;" but if]

did that give a drunken, brawling net

license, on last Friday evening, to ride
bob-tail bull through our streets in a reo,
less manner, and at à speed calculated
frighten women and children, and ca«

horses to runaway? Selah !
S. And the New Hampshire DemocrsJ

recently, in convention assembled, sa

«'That the liquor law of New.Hampshil
spasmodically enforced or disregarded!
political and personal interests demand!
a disgrace to the State, because it bree
hypocrisy and corrupts the morals ; tli
we believe a stringent excise law is
best practical remedy for the evils of
temperance, while at the same time
would procure a legitimate source of rc
nus to the State.'

9. And our dstinguished townsmj
Gen. Buller, does not hesitate to say tí
" People evade ¿he law io geLliquor, tin]
when they pretend not to drink,' and¿
when caught,"

10. And with the above array oí ej
dence, and other information in my pi
'session, I still persist that Prohibition dj
not Prohibit.

11. Verbum sat.
H: S.

anl
TISKB. The"
their unparalleled cheapness1!
establishment as it now stands'&nd loe
would do honor to Sixth Avenue,
York. Mr. Hart is a thoroughly trail
dry goods man, of many years exp<
ence, and fully acquainted with all.
details of tho business' This experie
enabler him to purchase goods in
York personally, which he does twi^
year to great advantage. A very cai
perusal ofMr. Hart's new card cannot]
prove both interesting and profitablj
aHnur readers.

" Reduced Irom 83.50 to $V.OO
Saw V*

Apply early to 0. M. Stone,"Ag]
Augusta, and get a bewildering bart
in Cotton Gins. For further particalj
seo Mr. Stone's card elsewhere in
Hsue of this week.

More Attractive Than Ever!

Within the past few days we
made so many additions to our stoci
Jewelry that it is now more attracj
than ever bofore. Come, one and ail,
look for yourselves, and then coraeagj
for we are continually adding nOveif
to our already full collection.

G. L. PENN & SOI

- See a woman in another colui
near Speer's Viueyards picking gru
from which Speer's Port Grape Wini
made, that is so highly esteemed byjmedienl profession, for the use of h
lids, weakly persons and the aged.Sold by Druggists.

t$r Try Leggett & Co's. Wheat
Oat FlakeH-delicious and nutritious

J. M. COBBI

BRUNSON keeps Jackson's
Medal Flour; also Fine Feed and Cc
Seod Meal.

Mackerel-Prestí and J'aü

Wb have just resolved several bbl
fine, fresh and fat Mackerel-No. ]
and 3. Call and try them. They ar«
tra good.

'

G. L. PENN & SO]
EOFAULA, ALA., Dec. 12,

W. E. LYNCH, ESQ.,
Edqefic.ld C. H., S. C.

DEARSIK: Having learned thati
are handling Dr. R. R. Holt's Dyspi
Elixir, I take pleasure in statingtjhave known the proprietor of this n
cino for several years, and that yot.
rely upon any statement which ho m
concerning this or any other snbjec
am also acquainted with Dr. Dozie:
Morris Station, from whom Dr. Holi
a certificate with reference to his r
cino, and I have no hesitation in st
that he is one of the first men ii
whole of Quitman Co., Ga.

Yours truly,
L. YANCEY DEA|

J. W. McKenzie, Montezuma,
says Dr Holt's Dyspeptic Elixir <
him of Chronic Liver Disease of
years standing. For sale by

50J W. E. LYN(

Quick as Electricity and BalO*.
eminent Bonds.

Quick as electricity, safe as Go^
mont bonds, and sure as the law of j
itation ! We allude to Penn's Bi)
The doctors now order those Bitters!
versally ; and, what is more to the]
we have never heard a complaint j
any one who has used them. Yoi!
go elsewhere-if your liver will beal
out in the operation-and get other]
cheaper, and more foreign Bitters,'
well-there's no use talking. Pi
Bitters are the real thing for the Iii

Dr. Holt's Dyspeptic Elixi^
cure any case of Dyspepsia, Indige
Constipation, and Heart Disease
by Indigestion. For sale by
5ÓJ W. E. LYN(

For the Advertiser.
Furlber on the Subject of Road
_~ Working.
.". -MEETING STREET, Sept; 13, '84.

ÉDITOBS. EDGETIELD ADVERTISER :

Since a great deal h is leen, said re

cently thiough the papers in regard
to working of the public highway?,
you will please allow me space suf
Scient for a short letter.
A correspondent of one of the

newspapers last week, asked the ques
don, whese fault is it that the roads
are not worked? He answers the
question by saying: the white peo¬
ple who live along the roadf. Th';s
is to. a great extent .true, but not en¬

tirely so. The white people who live
along the roads are to blame for not

making an honest effort to work
them. The County Commissioners
are to blame lor not prosecuting the
Supervisors. The Supet visors are to
blaine for not forcing the overseers to
call out bands and work 12 days in
each year. The. overseers are to
blame tor not making the bands as¬

signed to them work the 12 days.
And the people, tboee who live along
the different roads, and those who
sit on juries, are to blame for not sus

taining the overseers in their efforts.
The over8eeis, I believe, though, are

mainly in fault.- They should work
12 days a year, and should have some

rule or system of workirg. lu most

places road working ia only a farce
and a frolic. No work of any conse

quence is done. Hands com? to the
road at nine, ten and may be ll
o'clock-laugh and talk three orTour
hours at noon, and go home an hour
Or two'before'Vigut. For this the
uverseers are alone responsible. Un¬
der the law an overseer has just BB

much authority as he wants. If the
hands fail to appear and work, or if
they refuse to work under instruction,
the law makes it a misdemeanor and
they may be punished for so doing.
I know full well that a road overseer

ship is an ungratetul office, but we

certainly have honest and public
spirited men enough in the country
to accept the position, and discharge
their duty. It is some trouble of
course to return hands, and very
discouraging to try to work a road
when a number of hands try to avoid
road service through'a doctor's certifi¬
cate, and those who occupy the jury
bench do not sustain the overseer ;
but nevertheless it must be done, or

our roads are gone to the devil. In¬
deed they are not far from it now; I
am an overseer myself, and I expect
to work every one of the hands ae-

signed me 12 days. Then if I have
not a good road, it will not be my
fault. I am determined to return
every hand assigned to me who works
at home, and will not work the road
under my instructions every time
they fail to work. I do not care il
they have a baaketfull of certificates.

0.

SAM TiioRrE AT HIS OLD TRADE-
On last Saturday night Mr. Henry
Melton, an elderly gentleman, who at¬
tends to Mr. F. M. Warren's mill,
heard an unusual commotion about
his chicken-house. Seizing his gun
he soon made his appearance on the
.scene. Sam Thorpe was there-in¬
side-interviewing the chickens. Un¬
fortunately, however, he was too

quick for Mr. Melton, and instead of
getting a load of buckshot as he de¬
served, he got in a blow with a stick,
breaking one of Mr. Melton's arms

aud thus he was enabled to make good
hiseacape. .Thorpe has not been

served out a sentence of six or twelve
months for stealing chickens from
Mts. Bacon. The walls are yearning
for him again.-Monitor.
The ¡Aiken Journal and Review

8ay8<t§at the auditor's abstract of the
rea^aUf! personal property of Aiken
County does not make a very credita¬
ble showing lor the county. While
the returns for real property show an

increase of $10.057 over last year's
ieturn8, the returns for personal prop¬
erty have fallen oft' to the extent of
180,330. The auditor saye that had
the GranitevMe Mills and the Lang¬
ley Mill made the same returns as

last year, there would have been an

increase in this year's taxes of over

$206,000. As it is the Grantville
Mills returned $170,070 less of per
soual property and the Lungley Mill
$26.430.

The Keowee Courier 6ays : " We
venture the assertion, without the
fear of contradiction, that any farmer
who will put the same amount, of ma¬
nure per acre on ten acres of land,
plough it in and sow and barrow in
Oats, he will realize, with one-fourth
the expense in cultivation and har¬
vesting, more money from the ten
acres than he could make in cotton.
The same ie true of wheat. After
these grains are harvested the same

land can be planted or sowed in peas
and these he can cut, adding to his
profit. This kind .of farming, too,
not only prevents the washing of t he
lane1, but gradually enriches it. . We
see that for fifteen years, with all our

large crops of cotton, the fartneif
continue io debt and live year by
year from hand to month."

The Greenwood correspondent o!
the Abbeville Press and Banner says:
" John Tolbert was in town laal
week. He says his majority over

Aiken will be three thousand, and
that four white men here and eighl
at Ninety-Six have promised to vote
tor him. He says the only com

puDCtioo of conscience he has in op
posing Col. Aiken is that they botl
belong to the same church."

ßäf Jersey bull and Jersey bull calvei
for sale. [6] 0. F. CIIEATHAM.

The Batesburg Sweep, Planters Hoi
¿nd Steel Straight Shovel, can be fount

at BRUNSON'S.

BRUNSON'S Grocery baa just re

ceived one case fre^h Chocolate Drops
rich, delicate and toothsome.

MABKIED, on the 28th August, 1884, b;
the Rev. J. W. Wolîord, the Rev
PINCKNEY P. BLALOCK, of Edge
field, and Miss MARTHA MCMILLAN
of Hpartanburg.

COMFORTABLE
BOARD and LODGING

I WILL be prepared to pccommodal
gentlemen with comfortable board an

lodging-in quiet quarters-during tl

coming session of Court. I will also I

prepared to furnish single meals, pa
ticularly dinnors. My residence is d
rectly opposite tho Catholic Church, wil
in two minutes walk of the Court Hom
and public square.

Mrs. LUCY TOMPKINS.
Sept. 17, 18S4.--3141

Can bc found thc largest stock of Carriages, Buggies,
Phaetons, Road Carts, Plantation Wagons, (all sizes, 1 to 6

horse) Single and Double Harness, Saddles, Belting, Leather
of all kinds, Wagon Material, &c, &c.

FOB THE NEXT THIRTY DAYS
I will Offtr Special Bargains in a Lot ol'OPEN and

TOP BUttttlES,
At Less Than Manufacturer»' Prices. These Buggies are all fine Northern and
Eastern makes, which I will guarantee equal to the best'. Call and examine them
and convince yourselves that they are ABSOLUTE BARGAINS

A. R. GOODYEAR, Ag't,
Successor to R. H. MAY & CO.,

AïïufJiTÂ, GA., OPPOSITE GEORGIA RAILROAD BANK-
Sales Rooms, 704 Broad St. Factory, 703 Ellis SI.
Augusta, Ga., Sept. 8, 188*.

Planters Al! Pronounce

all Gin ike Best!
Especially for a Public Gin, as it cleans the seed better than

any other and thereby gives If) to 20 lbs. of cotton more to

each bale, and then it will gin wet cotton.

Tiry lt!
Use it for one month, and if it does not give entire satis¬

faction, send it back free of expense to you.
-:o:-

CLINTONWARD, S." C., May 2f)tb, 1883.
Mr. J. TV. TVa//«cc.

Dear Sir: In reference to the Hnll Gin, I must say I am well pleased with it.
It gives perfect satisfaction, and a better turnout in lint I have nevei bad than the

Hall Gin gives. I ginned last season live hundred bales, and every one was satis¬
fied with the turnout of their cotton, as it over thirded itself considerably ; and
another thing about it, you cati gin the cotton wet and it will gin it clean from the

seed. This is a great thing for a ein to do-that is, ginning lor the public.
On the 70-saw Giu I bought of you, I have ginned from twelve to thirteen bales

in one day. Yours most respectfully, J. H. LAGRONE.

BATKSBURO, S. C.
Messrs. Warren, Wallace cC Co., AugtCSta, Ua.
Dear Sirs: The Hall Giu and Feeder purchased of you three years ago, has giv¬

en entire satisfaction, running each day during the three seasons, ginning over

fifteen hundred (1,500) b-Ues cotton, with very little ropairs until the present. We.

bau experimented considerably with Gins, and regard the Hall the best Gin made.
Respectfully yours, [Signed] T. S. & N. A. BATES.

Prices and Terms Reasonable. Se^id for Circulars.
~- WALLACE & WALLÁÜJÜ.

Cotton Factors and «en'I. A'g'ts, Augusta, Ga.

Caj/t. R E. JEFFERSON is authorized to canvass for us.

July 22, 1864.-33

CROP TURNIP SEED !

N<
-:o>

OW in store EIGHTY POUNDS TURNIP SEED-ALL VARI ETI ES-and
cheaper than evor ottered in Edgelield.

Sow from now until October, and sow largely, iu order to raise a full supply of

this valuable crop. 1), B. DDfilSOE, Advertiser Building.
July 1«, 1S84.

A. T-

C. L. B. MARSH'S,
No. 3 Main Street, Edgefield C. H., S* C.,

You will alwaj's lind a tull stock of

STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES, CAMEO GOODS, JELLIES,
Glass, Crockery, Wood and Tin Ware,

In fact everything usually kept in a well regulated Grocery Store, and all marked
as low as thé same goods can he sold in this market.

With sincere thanks for past favors, I respectfully ask a continuance of thesame

C. L. B. MARSH.
Edgelield C. H., S. C., June 17, 1884._

iiÍBrS fïïËMP SEED!
WARRANTED !

BUISrS IMPROVED RUTA BAGA,
Red, or Purple Top, Yellow Aberdeen,

White Globe, Georgia Winter,
Flat Dutch, Seven Top, Yellow Globe, &c.

-:o:-

We have just received a large supply of the abore reliable Turnip Seed"
G. L. PENN & SON.

July 2, 18S4.

MRS. Ñ. BRUM CLARK,
Calls Your Attention to an Elegant Line of

SPRING AND $PMER MILLINERY
She has spared no pains in her endeavor to please her patrons in SHAPI

QUALITY and PRICE. You will be certain to bud the BISST GOODS for th

LEAST MONEY at

S19 Broad Street, (the Old Staudt Augusta, (ia.
Never before havo we had so large a variety of MJSSES' HATS. The "JUN

BO" is the Shade Hat ot tho season. BEAUTIFUL LACES just arriver' and

new Hue of FANCY GOODS, FANS, GLOVES, Etc.

Apr. 29] 819 «road St., Augusta, Ga.

KINARD BROS,
DEALERS AV

DRY GOODS & NOTIONS
CHOICE GROCERIES,

HATS & CAPS, BOOTS & SHOE!
Jlnd General .Merchandise,

ETHEREDGE'S, - - - - S. C.
Nov, 7, 18S3.

LEESVILLE ENGLISH,AND
^USS[CAL4mÖlTE,

Leesville, S. ?.

THE Session of '84-*85, begins on
Monday, Sept. 15. with finer facili¬

ties thau have ever been offered. An
elfgant building has just been ejected,
he finest, lurnlture snpplied, Maps,
Globes and Mental. and Physical Appa-
iatus added. Board and tuition at very
low fates. Four Departments taught by
(.bebest of teachers, to wit: Male, Fe¬
male, Music and Ornamental
Apply, for full information to

REV. L.J3. BUSBY,
Aug. 25, 1884.-4tSSj ^Principal.

FOR SALE.

WHAT is commonly known as the
SHEPPARD PLANTATION, or

a part of it. is for. sato; There are 330
-irre», lying in sight of Edgeûeld C. H.,
divided about as follows:
About 15*). acres pf fiue upland, 20 nf

which i's fresh, all'fine-grain or cotton
land ;
Abtiut 100 acres of native /prest, from

which 10 loads of wood can be hauled to
be village per day. and which will pay
for one third ol the entire nlace, and
which will sell tor as much after cleared
ut before; splendid-building lots, with
timber for building and shingles imme¬
diately adjoining;
The remainder of magnificent bottom

land, which, properly prepared, will
make CO bushels oats, 40 bushels corn
and 20 bushels peas the saine year. With
a little extra labor it can be irrigated.
With the railroad completed, the whole

would bring from $75 to $100 per sore.
There is also a cottage of 6 rooms, and
out houses ; also half a dozen springs.

I will »ell all or a portion of iL If not
sold in 1 month, will be rented.

H. W. ADDISON.
Aug.'26, lt«*.. ..."

WIZARD OIL!
CURES RHEUMATISM,

LAME BACK, HEADACHE,
NEURALGIA, TOOTHACHE,

SORE THROAT,
DIPHTHERIA, CATARRH

And all painfni affections. For Internal
and External use, an efficient, and excel¬
lent remedy.- Ifyon try it yon will know.
For sale by

D. R. DURISOE,
Jan. 2,-4] Advertiser Building.

BRI» GRÖSf
HAS been removed to the corner late¬

ly occupied by the Post Office,
where he will be glad to see bis friends
and customers. His stock of

-AND-

FANCY GROCERIES
will as usual be kept FULL and FRESH
and all the

DELICACIES
in the GROCERY LINE will be found
in his establishment. Also *L

PLANTATION TOOLS
at the lowest market price. y

Genuine Virginia Leaf CHEWING
TOBACCO-all grades.
SEAL OF N. C. SMOKING TOBACCO

pronounced bv smokers the best in use.
THE* ROYAL CIGAR-:

excels all Five Centers' in the market.
A nice assortment of
PATENT BOTTOMED TINWARE,
CROCKERY and GLASSWARE,
STATIONERY, ETC.,-just opened.

One Spoon and Boyal Baking Pow¬
ders, Kerosene Oil and CANNED Goods
in variety always in stock. -

COME TO THE CORNER.
H\ M..BRANSON, A'gi.

Feb. 19, 1884.-49

J» M..ANDERSON. L0YBVCLLKK

Successors to J. M. Anderson)

COTTON FACTORS.
.-AND-

'

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
-AT THK-

Old Stand of R. A. Fleming,
903 REVSOLDS S1>,

AUGUSTA; GA.
We desire to call the attention of the

farmers of- Edgefield County to the fact
that we are fully prepared to sell OATS,
WHEAT, WOOL and HIDES op Com¬
mission. .

We have ample storage room ; can fur¬
nish Sacks and Advance, on consign¬
ments in store.
From present prospects it^eems like

very tavorable prices may be realized.
Write to us for terms; Ac.;' we will

cheerfully respond, and furnish quota¬
tions when desired.
Soliciting your Consignments^ we are,

Yours truly,
ANDERSON & FULLER.

June 3, 1884.

TRADEMARK ., REGISTERED.

A NEW TREATMENT
For Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis,
Dyspepsia, Catarrh, Headache, De*
billty, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, and nil
Chronic and Nervous Disorders.

JL CARD.
We, the undersigned, having received

greet and permanent benefit from the
uso of "COMPOUND OXYGEN," pre¬
pared and administered by Das. STAR¬
KEY <fe PALEN, of Philadelphia, and be¬
ing satisfied that it is a new discovery in
medical science, and all that is' claimed
for it, consider it a duty which we owe
to the many thousands who are suffering
from chronic and so-called "incurable"
diseases to do all that we can to make its
virtues known and to inspire the public
with confidence. ? :

We have personal knowledge of Dra.
Starkey dc Palen. They'are educated,
intelligent and conscientious physicians,
who will not, we are sure, make any
statement Which they do not know or be¬
lieve to be true, nor publish any testi¬
monials or reports of cases which are
not genuine.

WM. D. KELLEY, « .

Member of Congress from Philadelphia.
T. S. ARTHUR,

Editor and Publisher " Arthwr's Home
Magazine" Philadelphia.

V. L. CONRAD,
Editor " Lutheran.Observer^'. Philadel¬
phia.
PHILADELPHIA, PA., June Í, 1882.

In order to meet a natural inquiry in
regard to our professional and personal
standing, and to give iucoaaed confi¬
dence in our statements and'iñ the genu¬
ineness of our testimonials and -reports
of cases, we print tho above card from
gentlemen well and widely known and
of tho highest personal character.
Our " Treatise on Compound Öxygcv,'

containing a history of the discovery of
and mode of action of this remarkable
curativo agent, and a large record of sur-

8rising cures in Consumption, .Catarrh,
euralgia, Bronchitis. Asthma, etc., and

a wide range of chronic diseases, will be
neut /rec Address

»rs. STA 51K liY A- PAZ.EN,
1109 and HU Girard Street, Piulada., Pa.
jOct. 17^ 1883.-45_

Poultry Powder!
ITSKD in all diseases incident to

J Chickens, Ducks, Geese, Turkeys,
<tc, and a speedy remedy'for Cholera in
Fowls, Gape iu young chickens, -Ac
Price 20 cents.
June 10. D. R. DURISOE.

Royal, Key West and MUVernon
Cigars; all grades Virginia Chewing and

Smoking Tobacco-just received at

35] BRUNSON'S Corner,


